
Date: August 30, 1994 

111 ieply ieler to: A-94-161 and -162 

Mr. Raymond M. Oliiia 
President 
US/LTA Coinpany 
750 Cornniercial Street 
Eugene, Oregon 97402 

On July 4, 1993, at 1510 eastern daylight tiiiie, a USLTA Moclel 138s airship, N832US, 
caiiie to rest on top arid draped over a seven-story building i n  New York, New York, after the 
airship deflated in flight and became uncontrollable. The aii.ship had been on an advertising 
flight 600 feet above the ground with coniniercial banners attached to both sides of the envelope 
when the envelope began to deflate. The pilot stated that he felt severe hufFeting and 
subsequently lost flight control response. He believed that he had experienced a flight control 
malfunction. The pilot asked his airship-rated pilot/passenger to look at the rear of the airship 
to check the flight controIs, and the passenger reported that one of the night signs (banners) from 
the right side of tlie airship was coming loose. The pilot incr,eased engine power to stop the 
altitude loss but was unable to control the airship or to prevent its descent. The airship was 
destroyed. The pilot received serious injuries, and the passenger reported minor in.juries.' 

Video evidence filmed by witnesses showed that the forward right advertising banner 
c a m  loose and tore its associated light projector off the envelope of the airship. The banner 
had been atlaclied with velcro strips around the airship's perinieter with multiple fiber optic 
strands running to a light source. The projector was attached via cords and was laced to the side 
of the airship. There were sis bannerlprojectors attached to the envelope. The videos showed 
the loose banner flapping, and later showed the banner arid attached projector falling from the 
airship into a river. 

A pernianently attached patch used as a portion of the projector mount was ripped from 
the envelope but was found attached to the prqjector attachment cords. Analysis of video 
clocumentation and further examination of the envelope showed that a rip i n  the envelope fabric 
was initiated near tlie projector attachment patch. The loose banner, hanging from the airship 

'For more clelailetl information, leiid Brief ot Accitleiit, File #1036, New York, New York, 
J u l y  4, 1993 (attached) 
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by the projector, would have forced the triangular metal projector mount into the envelope fabric 
thereby ripping i t .  The rip continued for 38 feet along multiple panels and several gores in both 
horizontal and vertical directions. The Safety Board determined that as the airship began to 
deflate, the airship envelope lost its rigidity and the internal flight control cables became slack 
and ineffective. Additionally, as rigidity and lieliuiii were lost, the airship lost lift statically and 
aerodynamically. 

f 

Postaccident testing of the envelope fabric indicated that the fabi.ic met or exceeded 
desigii and regulatory strength limits. However, there were no seams to prevent tears from 
travelling through gore sections nor was the fabric tear-resistant. Since envelope integrity is 
crucial to the safe operation of an airship, the Safety Board believes that, like the fabric in hot 
air balloons, airship envelope fabric should be tear-resistant or have a rip-stopping design to 
limit tears to small areas. 

'The pilot and passenger both stated that they were not aware of the loss of envelope 
pressure u n t i l  the airship began to collapse, even tliougli there was a pressure gauge (airship 
envelope pressure is measured in inches of water) and a low pressure indicator light to alert 
them of envelope damage. Although crew procedures for both major and minor envelope rips 
had been established, those actions were not accomplished because the crew did not initially 
recognize that the envelope was damaged. The applicable procedures state that the pressure 
within the airship envelope is required to be between 1 .1  and 2.8 inches of water (pressure) for 
iiormal operations. The airship flight manual states that when the envelope pressure falls below 
1.1 inches of water, the airship will begin to lose rigidity. However, the airship can operate 
with control retained at pressuies as low as 0.5 inches of water. In fact, the recoiiimended crew 
emergency procedure in the event of a tear in the envelope is to operate the airship with 0.5 
inches of water even though some rigidity will be lost. If the emergency procedure is not 
followed, the ballonets? will attempt to keep the envelope pressure constant at the normal 
envelope pressure, which could drive helium through the tear. A warning light and alarm will 
activate when the envelope pressure drops below 0.9 inches of water. However, if the envelope 
has been breached, the ballonets will continue to inflate and the airship's automatic 
pressurization system will keep the pressure at a level that will not activate the alarm until 
substantial helium is lost, The Safety Board notes that the airship was not equipped nor required 
to be equipped with a ballonet inflation rate transducer or other device, which might have been 
more useful to the crew for indications of loss of significant quantities of helium. The Safety 
Board believes that had the airship been equipped with a better warning system, the pilot would 
have been alerted to the loss of pressure earlier and could have taken more prudent emergency 
actions to improve the possibilities of a controlled emergency landing. 

* Ballonets are airbags contained within the envelope that are inflated with air to control the 
center-of-gravity ( t i im)  through the movement of helium within the envelope. The airship has two 
hallonets-fore and aft .  7 h e  envelope pressure and trim in the airship are controlled by varying the 
pressure and volume of the air in the hallonets hy the control of outflow valves, either automatically or 
m:inually. 
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Dur,ing the investigation of this accident, the certification process of airships was 
reviewed. The Safety Board found that airships are type-certificated according to various 
requirements of Title 14 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) but are not assigned a specific part 
outlining the applicable requirements. Manufactiirers use Advisory Circular (AC) 21.17-1A as 
a guide and satisfy selected regulations3 through demonstration of flight. AC 21.17-1A is not 
regulatory, but provides a means, but not the only means, of compliance with the applicable 
CFRs before an airworthiness cerlilicate is issued. The AC does not specify tlie strength 
requirement of airship envelope fabric and does not require the use of rip-stop envelope 
inaterials. AC, 21.17-1A does not provide gtiidance regarding tlie protection of the airship 
envelope when a rip does occur. 

The Safety Board is aware that changes in the design of hot air balloons have been 
introduced to redrice the potential for rips that might disable the envelope and is concerned that 
the regulations pertinent to airship envelopes do not address the same safety considerations. The 
Safety Board believes that airship ~nanufactuIing and certification requirements should include 
safeguards to substantially reduce the potential for gore-to-gore rips in airship envelopes, to 
prevent large rips that jeopardize the safety of the airship and its occupants. Such guidance is 
provided ~ g a i d i n g  manned free balloons in  14 CFR 31.25, "Factor of Safety." The Safety 
Board believes that AC 21.17-1A should siinilarly atldress airship envelope design criteria to 
include factoi.s of safety that would reduce the potential for serious rips i n  envelope fabric. 

The Safety Board is aware of new nielhods of binding materials into composite fabrics 
(weaving high-strength polymers into tlie envelope fabric) that increase strength and tear- 
resistance while decreasing envelope weight. The Safety Board believes that the FAA should 
research tlie feasibility of using such new materials i n  airship envelopes and, if the materials 
demonstrate success, encourage their use in airships and ainend AC 21.17-1A and regulatory 
standards accordingly. 

Therefore, the National Transportation Safety Board recoininends that the US/L,TA Company: 

Redesign the existing US/L.TA Model 138s airship envelopes and modify the 
existing airships when practicable to prevent gore-to-gore or panel-to-panel tear 
pr,opagation. (Class 11, Priority Action)(A-94-161) 

Research the use of new high-strength polyniers that may be incorporated into the 
fabric design of lighter-than-air aircraft envelopes. If testing demonstrates that 
airship envelopes manufactured wi th  high-strength polymers are sribstantially safer 
than cui'reiit fabric designs, revise tlie associated USLTA certification design 
accordingly. (Class 11, Priority Action)(A-94-162) 

14 CFR Palls 21, 23, 3 3 ,  15, 45, 91, a n d  FAA Airship Design Ciiteiia (ADC) P-8110-2 
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Also as a result of its investigation, the Safety Board issued Safety Recommendations 
A-94-157 through -160 to tlie Federal Aviation Adiiiinistration. 

The National Transportation Safety Board is an indepe~ident Federal agency with the 
statutory responsibility "..I to promote transportation safety by conducting independent accident 
investigations and by forniulating safety improvemeiit reco~iimendations" (Public Law 93-633). 
The Safety Board is vilally interested i n  any actions taken as a result of its safety 
recommendations and would appreciate a response froiii you regarding action taken or 
contemplated with respect to the recommendations in this letter. Please refer to Safety 
Recommendations A-94-161 and -162 i n  your reply. 

Acting Chairman HALL, and Members LAUBER. HAMRIIERSCHMIDT. and VOGT - 
concurred i n  these recomiiiendatioris. 
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